King College Prep
January Newsletter
Jaguars As we close out the first semester, I would like to share with you some of my observations from this semester Success Everyday your student's come prepared ready to learn
Witnessing your student's advocate and take charge of their learning experience
Allowing your student's the space where they can be heard but also challenging them to be solution
oriented
Observing your student's in class engaging in the content
Watching your student's support each other
What's Next Increase enrollment - our goal is to enroll 175 9th graders - Class of 2024
Working to update our facilities - I am actively working with Facility Manager to create a timeline to
begin to address the facilities that have been neglected for years.
I am enjoying each day learning from students and staff. We have some amazing KCP scholars!! I am excited
about the work that needs to be done to ensure our student's have an high school learning experience that is
comparable to their peers who attend other CPS Selective Enrollment High Schools.
Principal
Mr. Brian Kelly

Serving on a Local School Council (LSC) provides
a unique opportunity to become engaged in your
school community and play an active role in
making policy decisions affecting your school.
LSCs are critical to ensuring positive student
outcomes and a dynamic school environment.

LSCs are responsible for
Monitoring the school improvement plan— also known as their school’s CIWP.
Monitoring the school's budget and expenditures.
Evaluating their school’s principal annually, as well as selecting a new contract principal
for their school or renewing the contract of their current principal.
Each LSCs set their own regular meeting schedules, which can be obtained directly from
the school.
LSC members are elected every two years by parents, community members, and school staff.
Members serve two-year terms, with the exception of high school student representatives, who
serve one-year terms. The 2020 LSC elections will be held on Wednesday, April 22, 2020 for
elementary schools and Thursday, April 23, 2020 for high schools.
How to Apply

If you are a parent, community member, student, or teacher looking to get more involved with
your school, we encourage you to consider running in your school’s LSC election. The application
window for the 2020 LSC elections opens on December 2, 2019.
To apply, candidates must download and fill out the application forms located
here https://cps.edu/lscrelations/Pages/LSCElections.aspx with two forms of identification to
the Office of Local School Council Relations at the Garfield Park Office on the third floor of 2651
W. Washington Blvd. by February 25, 2020, or to the King College Prep's main office by March 5,
2020 at 3:00 p.m.
Parents and community members have the option to file a Form 4-20 Candidate Statement,
school staff candidates must file a Form 5-20 School Staff Candidate Information Form and high
school student candidates must file a Form 6-20 Student Candidate Information Form.

University of Chicago Summer Opportunity
The Center for Data and Computing
(CDAC) Data & Computing Summer
Lab — is a 10-week, paid summer program
at the University of Chicago. During the
program, student research assistants are
paired with faculty mentors working on
cutting-edge data science projects in a wide
range of application areas from healthcare
to physics.
The program is open to high school and
undergraduate students. Prior research
experience is not required.
For more information, check out our FAQ
page and 2019 cohort project profiles.
Attached is an info-graphic with stats from
last summer’s student cohort, including
data on co-authorship, diversity, and
programming. Slides from the in-person information session will be made available
on the FAQ page shortly.
Applications are due Friday February 28th , 11:59PM CT. Please direct all
questions to Katie Rosengarten.

We just wanted to update you all on King's Special
Olympics team. Our athletes did a great job! Four
athletes received gold medals and qualified for the
state championship in Normal, Illinois!

Christian Fredricks
Lorenzo Demiles
Antaneha Hereford
Taishun Wade

We also want to give a special thank you to Ms
Bailey who coached Special Olympics last year, she
led us to victory again this year. She has been
training and supporting the students. Thank you
to the teachers and aides for their support as well;
Ms. Wengerski, Ms. Robinson, Ms.Lee, Ms Rozier,
and Mr. Massey for chaperoning our athletes.

WAY TO GO JAGUARS!!

Please join the women of
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sorority, Inc. Phi Kappa Omega Chapter for
PINK GOES RED
2020 Steps For a Healthy Heart
February 7, 2020
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Blood Pressure Screenings
Line Dancing with FRE2DANCE
Heart Health Literature
Hands -On CPR
Heart Healthy Snacks

ALL ARE WELCOME
KCP Jaguars - Voter
Registration Drive
On Tuesday, January 22, 2020 the Chicago Alumni
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority hosted a
Student Voter Registration event at KCP.
According to research Young Voters account for half
of the voting population, making them a powerful
political force
Every Vote Counts!!
KCP Students Thank you for making a difference!!

Congrats to Ms. Yau she has
THREE DonorsChoose projects
funded for SY20 totaling
$1700! Way to go !!!
Because of these generous
donations, Ms. Yau's class now
have:
1 Color printer (Project funded for
$512)
4 Chromebooks (Project funded
for $1022)
9 headphones (Project funded for $165)
The color printer will be used to provide students with colorful instructional materials to help
students connect what they are learning on the atomic level with the macroscopic level.
Students worked in groups to create a poster on the element families on the periodic table. With
the new color printer, students were able to include a colorful image of their elements to provide
the audience with an example of the physical properties these elements exhibit. Please come see
our posters hanging in the 3rd floor West hallway!
Ms. Yau's currently has a class set of 20 Chromebooks and so with these 4 new chromebooks,
more students can be working independently without relying on their own devices. We use the
Chromebooks in the class to access online simulations that help students understand the concept
on the atomic level and tutorial videos for learning concepts.
We recently used an online simulation to “build an atom” with different amounts of protons and
electrons to see the impact on the atom’s identity and charge. This activity was fun and
educational and students were helping each other out!
The new headphones will provide more students a private listening options for the tutorial videos
during class to complete their assignments without distracting others.

NPR's Student Podcast Challenge Now Open For
Classroom Entries
Click Here to learn more

Droplet is a one-day
program that invites high
school students to the
University of Chicago for
classes on a wide variety of
topics, from doodling to
programming circuits to
music and identity.
The classes are designed
and taught by students at
UChicago who want to share their knowledge and passion with others. There is no
cost to attend, and we provide free pizza lunch!
Droplet is on Saturday, February 8 from 12pm to 4pm. To learn more,
visit https://splashchicago.learningu.org.

KCP Band was selected to perform on
Monday, January 27, 2020 at the "Night Out
for Financial Literacy" Sponsored by
finEDge, Pharrell Williams was the Keynote
Speaker.

Way to Represent KCP!!
On Saturday January 25, four Powerful
Poets from our school’s Poetry Slam
Team competed in the Gwendolyn

Brooks Regional Competition.
Our students impressed the judges, and
the team earned a Top 3 ranking.
The Poets who competed were:
Maria Bradley
Mavric Johnson
Amaris Prophet
and
China Smith
Special Thanks to Mr.Young, Team
Sponsor

KCP Sports Updates
Boys Basketball - CPS Playoffs will start on
Tuesday, February, 4, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. @
Simeon.

Parent Testimony
I want to commend the KCP staff for having a free vision
team out to the school. My niece’s insurance was not
active. She was not able to go for her annual vision test. The
KCP vision test revealed she had swelling in the back of her
eye. I took her to Illinois Eye Institute (without insurance)
and they confirmed the swelling is present and it was not there during her prior exams. She
is being referred to a neurological optometrist specialist doctor and a brain scan. It
appears to be serious and she complains of headaches. I am so grateful that KCP had the
vision team at the school Thank you!

KCP Parent Corner's
Grade point averages have stressed
students for years. Does GPA really
matter? This article explains the
importance of high school GPA for
college or a career and offers some
learning resources that can help you

raise your grades.

The Importance
of GPA
A student's GPA is a major criteria that
colleges and employers look at to
evaluate a person's potential. GPA
indicates how hard a student has
worked, how much he or she knows,
and where his or her strengths and areas of growth. Whether you are still in high school, applying
for colleges, or looking for work after graduation, your GPA will likely affect your future
prospects.

Colleges Care

When applying to a college or university, an unknown person is overlooking your paperwork to
determine if you are the right fit. Assessing your GPA is one of the ways they do that. The larger
or more selective the university, the more likely a strong GPA is needed for acceptance. For many
schools, grades in college prep courses are the number one criteria used by admissions in
deciding who's in and who's not.

Employers Care
In the case of high school graduates who are entering directly into the job market, prospective
employers often consider GPA to get a feel for what kind of worker he or she may be. According to
a survey of companies cited by Forbes in 2013, a majority stated that they do screen applicants by
GPA. These companies see GPA as a crucial indicator of whether a person is able to perform the
duties of the job

National Honors Society
On Wednesday, January 22nd we
honored the newly inducted NHS
Members.
Special Thanks, to our NHS Sponsors
Ms. Sims and Mr. Glenn

WAY TO GO KCP SCHOLARS!!

Student Government Officers

Nia'Mya Madison, President

Steven Bynum, Vice President

Eric Owens, Treasurer

Rianna Fields, Secretary

Education Quote for the Month

One Dream....One Team....Jaguars
King College Prep High School
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